
S Lux 2 in 1

Mild and conditioning hand, hair and body wash

Description

Soft Care LUX 2in1 is a mild, conditioning hand, hair and body wash. Soft Care LUX 2in1 lathers up to create soft, 

luxurious bubbles, and is suitable for use as a bath foam. As a well recognised brand, Soft Care LUX 2in1 is an 

attractive option for hotel washrooms, sports, leisure, spa and wellness facilities.

Key propert ies

Based on a mild blend of surfactants, humectants and hair care ingredients to ensure greasy soil and dirt is

effectively removed whilst moisture levels of the skin and hair are maintained

This product is suitable for frequent use without drying out or irritating skin

Moisturisers provide lasting skin care, whilst conditioner ensures tangle free hair

Can be used as bath foam, producing plenty of lather irrespective of the water hardness

Does not form soap scum, leaving the bath easy to clean

pH-balanced

Skin compatability tested (Patch test)

Pleasant perfume and excellent sensory properties

Eco-certified with Nordic Swan and EU Ecolabel

Benefits

Well-known brand trusted by guests enhances washroom image

Effective cleaning without dehydrating either hair or skin

Mild and efficient 2in1 product for hands, hair, body and bath

Soft Care LUX 2 in 1’s high quality brand appeals to users and enhances the image of washroom facilities

Use instructions

1. Apply to wet skin or hair and massage to form a rich lather.

2. Rinse and dry thoroughly.

3. When using as a bath foam add to running water as the bath is filling.

Technical data

Appearance: Opaque White to Gray Liquid

Odour: Slightly perfumed

pH value (neat): ~ 5

Relative density (g/cm³; 20°C): ≈ 1.04

The above data is typical of normal production and should not be taken as a specification.

Safe handling and storage information

Full guidance on the handling and disposal of this product is provided in a separate Safety Data Sheet; 

sds.diversey.com. Store in original closed containers away from extremes of temperature.

Environmental information

Eco-label Nordic SWAN:

Soft Care Lux 2 in 1 fulfils all the criteria of the Scandinavian Eco-label Nordic Swan. Registration number: 3090-

0195

Eco-label EU-Flower:

Soft Care Lux 2in1 800ml soap cartridges for Soft Care Line are certified with the European eco-label EU-Flower. 

Registration number: SE/030/00004
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